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ILL-FEELING OF STRIKERS
TOWARD TROOPS INCREASES;

GUARDS FORCED TO FIRE
Refusal of Mining (.'ompanies to

Arbitrate Followed by At-
tempts to Kush Posts ol'

Sentinels on Duty

UPKEEP OF TROOPS COSTS
STATE MANY THOUSANDS

Sum Already Spent Will Amount
to s6o,ooo—Cost i'er Day

is SB,OOO

CALUMET, Mich., July 31.—Con-
crted attempts to force the guard
me* established by th** militia around
•iltn* shafts, and buildings led to furth-
r shooting, early this morning. So

•ar as was learned no one was hit,
• ut the sentries were continually tir-
ing over the beads of men who at-
tempts to pass the heavy guard
me*. Military authorities believe

that the to force the Hiiqs
hre made by persons Intent upon dam-
aging property.

The 111 let ling of the strikers toward
he state troops Is growing, and every

precaution is being taken by military
officers to insure control of the sltua-
ion. The roiusul of the mining com-
aides to send representatives to

i nnslng to arbitrate with the union,
** suggested by Governor Ferris, is
having a bad effect, and, coupled with
’he effe« ts of their long Idleness, has
: roused the temper ol the strikers to
t dangerous degree.

Last night Cos L. of Jackson, which
’•} guarding the Kcd Jack* t mine, un-
•er command of (’apt. Frank Black-
man. was surrounded by between 1 T><>
. nd 200 men, who hid in the bush and
ihowered rocks on the troops, who
'■.’ere impelled to form in a compact
line in order to hold back their as-
sailants.
’While this was going on at the mine

: haft, other men marched through the
village of Bed Jacket, threatening to
I’emolish the homes of non-union
workers. They were dispersed ty
troops.

Cavalry patrols, guarding a trio or
Calumet A Hecla sliofts where men
are at work, have received orders to
: hoot to kill If more men attempt to
rross the guard lines.

Although as yet no serious out-
breaks have occurred, tin* Increased
Loldness of the disturbers has caused

(Continued on l*njr«- Ten)

GIRL DROWNED IN
GLADWIN PARK

Martha Massey, Aged 14, Drops
Through Manhole, To Her

Death

Martha Massey, 14-year-old
laughter of Oscar B. Massey, No.
•j ;t y Philadelphla-ave. eaßt, was
ifrowned In Gladwin park. Wednes-
day afternon. when 1 she fell through
u manhole into 25 feet of rushing
water. The manhole cover, accord-
ing to park officials, had not been
removed before iu many years and it
must have been either lust of mis-'
i hievous boys who removed it.

The little Massey girl was enter- |
Uining her four cousins from Frank-1
fort, Ind., Pearl, Tot, Clarence and,
Paul Stewart. The other chaldren,
do not remember very clearly what
happened. They say Martha stepped
on the cover of the manhole and then
disappeared. Half of the cover has
not been found.
• Patrolman Joseph Van Derve heard
the cries of the children, but noth-
ing could be done when he arrived. '
Several bystanders cast down a rope,
but the girl’s body had been sucked
out of sight into the reservoir. Mar-,
bormaster Kling located it an hour i
later. An Inquest will be held by
Coroner Burgess.

SHEPHERD ANSWERS
GUNNAN’S LAWYER

Hugh Shepherd, in answering the

accusations of Aid. Gllnnan’s attor- .
neys against himself and the Jury

commissioners in drawing the pres’
ent recorder s court panel, said, this
morning, that nothing in the conduct
of the Jury drawing officials was with
out reason. Therefore, their actions ;
were not arbitrary and were not con- I
irary to the statute.

The main contention of Attorney
McNamara was that Glinnan s home
ward, the Eighteenth, had been ‘'arbi-
trarily” excluded in drawing the Jurv
list of 600 names This, he declared,
was contrary to the statute.

Shepherd s answer was that the clt 1-
'zens of the Eighteenth ward were ex-
cused from Jury duty as much to pro-
tect Glinnan as to help the prosecu-
tion As Thomas May, the secretary :
of the commission had said, the ex
fluslon of Eighteenth ward citizens
was to make sure that neither en-
emies nor friends of the accused
would be on the list, ft was to se-
cure him a fair trial not to insure bis
conviction.

“Arbitrary actions,’* as id Shepherd.
"Implies action without good reason.
Everything I did. and every thine
jury comrglsslon did in drawing this
jury vm done for good reasons."
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TIRE EXPLODES,
SEVEN ARE DEAD

AT CINCTDROME
Daring Rider Aids Reaper While

Trying to Lower Speed
Record

BLAZING GASOLINE
LOOKS SPECTATORS

Wife of Rider Sees Hint Dash
Through Guard Roil and Into

Crowd

WHAT MOTOH DROME
RACING HAS COST

Seven persons killed, in ex-
plosion at Motordrome cycle
crash, Cincinnati, July 30.

L. I. Silver, killed. Denver,
April 10, ra noff motordrome
into light pole.

Leon Fitts, killed, Chicago,
May 14, during motordrome
race.

Julius Sim, killed, Cleveland,
May 23, during practice a.; mo-
torcycle ran off track, crash-
ing into light pole.

Samuel Hickman, spectator,
killed. Luna park. Cleveland,
May 30. running onto track to
aid mortorcycliit.

Emil Houbeck. killed. Detroit,
June ♦», practicing for motor-
drome races.

C. Warner, killed, Pittsburgh,
crashing into light pole on mo-
tordrome.

Tola: of motorcycle fatalities
in 1913—13.

CINCINNATI. 0.. July 31.—Three
deaths early today increased to seven
the toll of fatalities resulting from
a motorcycle accident last night at
the motordrome of the Ludlow la-
goon, a summer resort, opposite Cin-
cinnati.

The dead:
Olin Johnson, 34, Salt I>ake City*

Charles Davis, five, Ludlow, Ky.;
Sam Andrews, 15, Cincinnati; Miss
Ethel Buchtman, 20, Covinkton Ky.;
Mrs. William Michaels, Cincinnati;
William Patterson, Cincinnati; James
Carter, 23, Cincinnati.

A machine being ridden in a race
under the auspices of the American
League of Motorcycle clubs, which
also has tracks in Cleveland, Detroit,
Chicago and St. Louis, became uncon-
trollable when a tire burst and rau
off the track into a section of the
stand occupied by spectators.

Those killed were a motorcycle
rider, a man, two children and two
women. Twenty spectators were
burned by gasoline when the motor-
cycle tank exploded. Some of them
may die.

Odin Johnson, the rider, tried to
make anew 25-minute record. The
present record 1* 31 miles.

Five thousand, women and children
(Continued on Page Trn)

NEGRO"ABDUCTOR
GIVEN 3 YEARS

George Thompson, Who Wedded
Feeble-Minded Girl in Niles,

Receives Punishment

CHICAGO, July 31.—George Thomp-
son, 44 years old, colored, who mar
tied a feeble-minded white gtrl i n
Niles, Mien., was sentenced to three
years In Joliet penltentalarv yester*
day. Thompson was convlctd of a
violation of the Mann act, in trans-
porting the girl from Chicago to Niles.

Two pustices of the peace in Nile*
refused to marry the pair, but a re-
tired white minister was prevailed up-
on to perfotm the ceremony. When
his act became known, a mob threat-
ened to lynch the minister.
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STRIKE-BREAKER
IS BEATEN WITH
BRASSKNUCKLES

Elias Richardson, Windsor Car-
penter, Victim of Vicious At-

tack Near Police Station

EDWARD DROUILLARD
NABBED AS ASSAILANT

Twice Arrested Within a Few
Hours—Will Be Charged

With Attempt to Kill

Edward Drouillard. 23 years old. of
No. 37 Nineteenth-st., arrested twice
within 24 hours for slugging non-union
carpenters, Is now’ held by the police,
on a tentative charge of assault with
intent to kill, and a warrant charging
that offense will be asked against him.

Elias Richardson, 54 years old. of
Windsor, was slugged in the face, and
terribly cut, supposedly with brass
knuckles, right in front of police head-
quarters, Thursday morning, a* he
was hurrying to the station to report
that two union strikers had followed
him from the Windsor dock. He says
Drouillard whs his assailant.

Richardson’s face was terribly cut,
and cruised, and he declared that he
would ask for a warrant for his assail-
ant. He was taken to St. Mary s hos-
pital in a police auto.

Drouillard and Benjamau Lewan-
dow ski. 35 years old, of No. 1013 Fer-
ry-ave. east, were both arrested on
charges of disturbing the peace, late
Wednesday afternoon, when a gang
of strikers attacked non-union work-
men at Fort and Tenth-sts.. as they
were leaving the new building of Ed-
bod, Moore & To., at that corner.
There was a big gang of the strikers
loitering around the place, when the
non-union men started to leave. The

(Continued on Pan# Ten)

MRS. F. H. WARREN
HAS FIT IN COURT

Mrs F. H. Warren, central figure
in a hearing before Judge Hulbert to
have her declared an Improper person
to have rjiarge of her children, cre-
ated a scene In Thursday morn-
ing. by falling on the floor, apparent-
ly in a fit, and moaning Incoherently,
She was carried Into one of the retlr
lng rooms and soon recovered.

MOOSE BADGE
STIRS UP G. 0. P.

PICNIC CROWD
•« t

“Regular” Republican Stalwarts
0

Mistake Lodge Insignia for
Roosevelt Emblem

TROUBLE ENDS WHEN
EXPLANATION’S MADE

Big Crowd Attends Annual Out-
ing of North End Clubs to

Tashmoo

Right at the beginning of the an-
nual excursion of the North End Re-
publican club, Thursday morning, Just
before the Tashmoo, with a thousand
er more loyal '‘regular’’ Republicans
on board, the whole thing nearly broke
up in a riot. Henry Wobrock, Ed
Stein, former Judge Murfln, Georg*- T.
Gaston and other stalwarts were
standing on the plank watching their
compatriots and co-Republicant file on
to the deck. Heaving down through
the crowd came a large man wearing
conspicuously displayed upon his coat
lapel a Moose badge.

“Here, here; this will never do,”
said Gaston.

“What the what?” yelled Wobrock,
and there was a unanimous rush ot
Republicans toward the big Moose.
"Wha'dye mean wearing the insignia

(Continued on pnge 10).

FORMER TRAVERSE
CHIEF TAKES LIFE

TOLEDO, O, July 31.—(Special.)
A*ter swallowing 30 bichloride of
mercury tablets six days ago in a
cell at central police station, Christo-
pher Bowlin, 51 years old, formerly
chief of police of Traverse City, died
at Robinwood hospital, early today.

Coroner tlcnhler gave a verdict of
suicide from despondency. Bowlin ;
had been arrested under a charge of i
forgery preferred by men In Swan-
ton, Wauseon and Metainora. Ohio.

1 m-:i» MOToitrvt i.km «.r .*n «t«»i<i, rd
makes. special bargains, s3f, up Fish-
Ini' ♦a 1 k 1 *• and baseball goods !***•* (! an
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SUFFRAGISTS IN
SECOND ATTEMPT

TO SECURE VOTE
* - e

■%

Delegations From All States in
Union Join Demonstration in

Washington

ASK CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT SOON

Antis Busy Distributing Litera-
ture While Parade to Capitol

is Under Way

WASHINGTON, July 31—An army
of peace invaded Washington, today,
and laid seige to the nation s legisla-
ture. The object of the “attacking
forces" was complete suffrage tor
women to be granted by constitutional
amendment. The demonstration was
the greatest display of suffrage
strength the capital city has yet seen.
Before the day was over, at least two
fair invaders had “engaged” each rep-
resentative and senator in a personal
appeal for the immediate considera-
tion and passage of a constitutional
amendment which will place women
on political equality with men through-
out the United States.

Delegations representing every state
in the union were in the line of march

nen the parade began there was
every indication that the Washington
police department would not repeat
the mistake it mad** on .March 3, las’,
when Insufficient patrolling of the
streets permitted hoodlums to break
up the parade by swarming into tin*
floats and carriages In which young {
and elderly women alike were tramp 1
led and In some cases subjected to
Insult.

The parader* made the pilgrimage
to Washington by automobile, by boat
and by train. Along the way they
gathered thousands of signatures to a 1
petition urging Congress to pas* Im-
mediate favorable action on the pro
posed measure to give women the
vote. On floats representing the vu-1
rious states the women and girls were j
costumed to represent the figure* in
the seals of their respective states. ;

Early this morning the suffrage ,
forces were mobilised at the little I
Maryland town of Hyattsville, eight
mile* from the rapltol building. Mavor
Harry Shepard delivered an address
of welcome when the pilgrims reached

(Continued on Pnae Ten)

USE MUSIC TO CHARM SKEETERS TO DEATH
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J —New Jer-

sey will drive mosquitos away by
harming them to death with music,

A state commission will discover
what note attracts them, then, en
masse, the “skeeters” will die.

NEW YORK—Patrolman Archil
Woods started up a fire escape to save
t woman. When he reached the first
landing the woman jumped from a
window two stories above, landing
squarely on him,

NEW YORK Twenty-five boys
have been appointed special police-
men to gu&rd the lawns, shrubbery
and walks of public parks during the
mmmer. ,

NEW' YORK— A sea turtle, 800
years old, weighing 464 pound*,

whose mouth is six inches across,
van presented to Central park naen-
Agerle It bit h policeman’s club in
wo the first thing.

NEW YORK Five members of the
Woman Suffrage club, of Tompklns-
vllle, L. 1., donned overalls, bathing
mlts and bloomers, and painted their
Inbhouse. Five hundred men stood

iround to watch.

BALTIMORE, Md Dr. Frederick
M. BaetJer, X-ray expert, had skin
from his abdomen grafted on his
hand which had been burned by the
electrical Instrument.

PARIS Not content with taxing
bachelor*, race suicide opponents of
France propose a tax on all cbildleHs
persona above a certain age.

LONDON Trying a manslaughter
case in which an automobile ran
down stid killed a woman. Police
Magistrate Plowden said that no
chauffeur should allow a woman on
the seat beside him.

PARIS—The League of Silence at.
funerals has been formed at Dijon,
by the bishop, to encourage more rev-
erent behavior in the preseuce of the
lead.

WAKEFIELD,~*Mass. A “Eugenic
baby show,” will be the chief feature
of the Grange fair to be held here
in September, it has been announced.
The entry list is said to be small up
to date.

CHICAGO- J. C. Heressa. a drug-
gist, announce* he’s looking for a

Ired-haired painter, who painted his

<at green. He wants to give the red-
haired painter blue eyes

(PITTSBURGH, Kansas-—A Jury ac-
quitted Jack Gllmonr. of the charge
>f violating the prohibitory law wheft
he pleAded that the water at Girard
wasn't fit to drink.

HIGHLAND PARK. 11l --Chief of
Police Ganest threw a pan of dough
at a burglar he trapped in a woman's
kitchen. The dough filled the burg-
lar's eyes and mouth and he was
captured

PITTSBURGH, Pa.- One-hundred
and thirty-six already named for
mayoralty honor* and other pnsal-,
Mtitle* loontin gup. Is the record for
five days following the signing of
the nou-partlsan ballot bill.

WILSON AND BRYAN LOCK
HORNS WITH SENATE OVER

RECOGNITION OF HUERTA
WOMAN KILLS
SELF; ANOTHER

TRIES; FAILS
I

Mrs. Jeannette Marx, espondent
From 111-Health, Swallows

Acid In Home

DEAD WHEN HUSBAND
RETURNS FROM WORK

Mrs. Harry Green Takes Laud-
anum, But Grace Hospital

Doctors Save Her

Despondent over ill-health, and
despairing of recovering from tne
illne**, Mra. Jeanette Marx, 2ti years
old, ended her life with carbolic acid
In her apartment in the Sidney flats,
No. 151 GarffelU-ave., Wed-
nesday morning. Her husband, re-
turning borne for lunch at 2 o’clock,
found her lifeless body stretched out
on the bed. Her two little children,
Louis, aged four, and Samuel, two
years old, were playing in the yard,
all unconscious of the tragedy.

Alex Marx, the husband, is proprie-
tor of a shoe shop at No. IX2 Michl-
gan-avt. When he left for work in
the morning, his wife bade him an
affectionate farewell, and seemed in
better spirits than visual, he says.
He kuew that she had been brooding
over her illness, but thought that she
seemed better. Th**. discovery of her
suicide was a terrible shock to him.

He immediately summoned an am-
bulance, and had his wife removed to
Grace hospital, in the hope that she
misfit be resuscitated

An unsuccessful attempt at suicide
was made. Wednesday night, by Mr*.
Harry Greer, 24 years old, of No. 439
Kirby-ave. west, but Hfter swallowing
a quantity of laudanum, she repented,
and before lapsing into unconscious-
ness. wrote a note to her husband,
who was at work as a motorman on
the Trumbull line.

Greer thought that his wife was
sleeping when he returned to the
house, but he caught sight of the
note beside her, which read:

"Dear Harry: | am sick, and have
taken laudanum Please get u doc-
tor.“

Dr. James X. Gai her was Immedi-
ately summoned, and succeeded In re-
viving the unconscious woman. She
wa* sent to Grace hospital where sh**
fully recovered from the effects or the
drug.

The couple have been married five
years and have a daughter, three
years old, who is staying with Mrs.Greer's parents In Port Huron

ARREST NEAR"
IN GEM THEFT

Paris Officials, After Long De-
lay, Have Glue In $67.p>,OIMJ

Robbery

PARIS. July 31. Arrests were ex-
pected today or shortly in the fam-
ous pearl necklace disappearance* case,
according to Detective Wilson, of
Scotland Yard, London.

Wilson said that the mystery con*
eernfng the theft of the* necklace val-
ued at 3675,000, had been solved, but
that delay had been caused by the dif-
ficulty In obtaining sufficient evidence
against the suspected person. Wilson
said th»> officers arc* practically certain
of the* guilt of the person they intend
to arrest
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President Refuses to Sanction
Slaying of Rulers and Estab-

lishing of l)e Facto Gov-
ernments

INTERVENTION TOLLS
KNOWN BY EXECUTIVE

♦

Story Told By Ambassador Wil-
son To Senate Leaders May

Cause Break

WASHINGTON, July 31.—Serious
! friction impending between the sen-
ate foreign relations committee, and
President Wilson and his secretary of
state, may complicate the entire Mex-
ican situation.

The senate committee, it Is known
today, was seriously impressed yes-
terday by Ambassador Henry Lane
Wilon'a appeal for recognition of Pre*-

! ident Huerta.
Preldmt Wilson and Secretary

Bryan have taken the position that
under no circumstances will they rec-
c.gnlze Huerta. They consider that
iiis con net lon with the death of Pres-
ident Mudero makes thsi impossible.
Thu position of the administration is
tuat to do so would establish a pre-
cedent so that when any prominent
man in any of the Central and South
American countries became dissatis-
fied with the elected ruler he could
kill him, set up a defaeto government

his own and demand American
recognition.

The president and secretary of state
want to let matters remain as they
Ar« until the Mexican Influences now
at work can see whether they can re-
concile the warring elements. The
senate committee is understood to
dmaud immediate action of some kind-

It Is understood that the president
will Insist on bis own policy being
followed out and this insistence mav
result in the first real light between
the administration and the majority
jn the senate. *

Unless the preftldent consents Cos act
Immediately In Mexico his course Is
certain to be brought up for consid-
eration on the floor of the senate.
There is sharp criticism in the senate
cloak room of the administration de-
lay, but although he knows this the
president has refused to be hurried.
He wants a peaceful solution If pos-
sible.

J The president has been told by ex-
perienced army offers just what toM
intervention may be expected to take-
He realizes that It would tak flve
years and an enormous army to bring
about permanent peace In Mexico and
It was believed today thnt he would
Insist on being permitted to try out
his plans In his own way.

PEACE DELEGATES
DRAW_NEAR PACT

Negotiations For Ending Fight-
ing In Balkans Now Well

Under Wav

MUCH VERST. July 31—The Balkan
f pence delegates met again for a short
lime today to arrange a working
schedule for the peace conference.

Following the agreement for a flve
i days armistice, w hich was signed
with alacrity bv the Servian. Greek
and Bulgarian delegates, the conferee#
agreed to proceed at once to the dla-
c ussion of peace terms. The negotia-
tions are likely to last two or three
weeks. M. Majoresco, Roumanian
premier, is permanent presiding offi-
cer of the conference

STOCK MARKET
OPENS DULL

NKW YORK. July 31—The stock-
market opened dull and unchanged
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Stop! Look ! Listen!
Boys and Girls

NAMES OF REGULAR CANDIDATES IN
DETROIT TIMES SHETLAND PONY CONTEST
ARE PUBLISHED AGAIN TODAY. HAVE
YOU BEEN NOMINATED? IE NOT, HURRY!
LIST WILL BE PUBLISHED AGAIN NEXT
MONDAY.

Read Contest Talk Inside!


